
Mai 
Fm possible ttwiy placi tltrar furni-, 

> in p«irs *n4 in corresponding po-
Ob© oW peasant, «rlko aad 

•OSnnnilaied a iitfcle moooy and lad 
bought his daughter a fine new piano, 
thought *erioo»ly of buying another 
for the opposite v.-»li. Their ledsteads 

.are great boxes, painted u^ua'ly red or 

Eeen, and heaped with featht r beds, 
tween which they s'eep summer and 

winter. Where feathers cannot be 
had straw is need for the under bed. 
Mice o;ten bui d their nests in it, but 
are poweries to wake the sleepers, 
who need no cur>3 for insomnia. The 
bedding is not washed oftener 
once or twice a year. 

Born. Not Made 
Weak by iaiprudence, are many itonuba 
Ptmy people have, invariably, weak digestion. 
Therobust as a role eat heartily and aeBiml-
late their food. A naturally weak stomach, or 
one th it has become, although not bo orlirln-
ally, derives needful aid from this thorough 
stomachic, Hostettcr*s Stomach Bitters. The 
restoration of visor to the delicate la the 
prompt effect of a recourse to this profession
ally sanctioned and universally esteemed pro
moter of health. Nervousness—a symptom of 
chronic indigestion—is overcome by it. 80 
are liver complaint and constipation. Incipi
ent rheumatism and kidney tronble It defeats 
^horoaghiy, and It constitutes an efficient de-
jf§£8$ ajainst malarfiL Butj.ii jrder |h|J the 
fall benefit derivable from its use should bfi 
availed of, it should not be used in a hap
hazard, way, but continually. The same sug
gestion. hold a good of all standard remedies. 

Courtship is to marriage what the 
silver sands we stroll on m the sun
shine are to the unknown depths of 
the ocean. 

i' 
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Bethlehem, Ky 

ing Like 
m-

That Tired Feeling Cured—Strength 
, and Health Given. 

"There is nothing to me like Hood's Sarsapa-
rtlla. I have taken nine bottles for that tired 
•nd run down feeling. I was so weak that I 
could not attend to my household duties. After 

Hood's 
Sarsa-
pariila 

N V.r' 

Cures 

i(t itood s Sarsapnrilla I regained strength 
and flesh, and I felt better than I have for six 
years. I feel very grateful for the good Hood's 
8arsapaiilla lias done for me." Mas. Alice 
James, Bethlehem, Kentucky. 

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not puree, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists. 

The Greatest Medical Dfccovety 
of the Age. 

KENNEDY# 

MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 

DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS., 
Has discovered In one of our common 
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every 
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula 
down to a common Pimple. 

He has tried it in over eleven hundred 
cases, and never failed except in two cases 
(both thunder humor). Henas now in his 
possession over two hundred certificates 
of its value, all within twenty miles of 
Boston. Send postal card for book. 

A benefit Is always experienced from 
the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war
ranted when the right quantity is taken. 

When the lungs are affected it causes 
shooting pains, like needles passing 
through them; the same with the Liver or 
Bowels. This is caused by the ducts being 
6topped, and always disappears in a week 
after taking it. R«ad the label. 

If the stomach is foul or bilious it wiK 
cause squeamish feelings at first 

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat 
the best you can get, and enough of it. 
Dose, one tablespoonful jn water at bed* 
time. Sold by all Druggists. 

E. 

Pinkham's 

Vegetable 
Compound 

CURES ALL 

Aliments of Women. 
Irely eui. 

Complainti, all Ovarian troubl 
It will entirely euro the wont forms of 

"®les. 
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and 
Fema 

Displacements of the Womb, and consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted 
to the Change 0/ L\fe. 

It had cured more eases of Leuoorrhoea 
than any remedy the world has ever known. 
It is almost infallible in such eases. It dis
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus 
in an early stage of development, and cheeks 
any tendency to cancerous humors. That 

Bearing-down Feeling 
pain, weight, and backache, Is in

stantly relieved and permanently cured by 
its use. Under all cfrcumstanoes it acts in 
harmony with the laws that govern the 
female system, and is as harmless as water. 

ail drags!** »U It, Addrwt In confidence,, LTIHA E. PINKHAM MED. CO., LYKM, Mas*. 
bydla E. Pinkham's Liver Pfila, 23 cants. 

INDIANA RIOTERS DO NOT RE
SIST THE SOLDIERS. 

G«t. Matthews Thaafca that the Troabtea 
W1U Be Bridged Over Blood* 

f <" SAFETY BICYCLE. 
J.EJtorMR,5w.5tl,Ck.O. 

KEMPER HALL 
DAVENPORT, 

.IOWA... 
A BOYS' BOARDING SCHOOL. 

Beorens! 
:t HMrvejr > September 12,MSI. For Catalogue addre-i® 

r Kay Coleman, A. M„ head Master. 

-Tp<mMe at Criffto CiMk Am 

toerloas Aspect. 

Quail Before VUltte. 
situation in the Indian* mining 

regions, according to an Indianapolis 
dispatch, indicates that the troubles at 
Cannclburg at least will be suppressed 
without an encounter with the militia. 
Gov. Mat'.hews received a lengthy 
telegram from Adj. Gen. Robbins, the 
complete contents of which he refused 
to make public. It stated, however, 
that the militia, under command of the 
adjutant, arrived at the sceno of 
trouble. They met with no resistance 
from the strikers, and a conference 
was at once arranged with a committee 

ILLINOIS TO TH* RAMPANT COAL, MIKKR: 
"Hold on—This has gone far enough!" 

D.M. II. No. S«—04 
Will pay for a S-l-INK advertisement 

' i tu lOO hiih anade Hltaoia -IOBjMO circulation per week 

representing the miners. The com
mittee promised obedience to the law 
in the future and deplored the injury 
don<3 to railroad property, which they 
said was brought about by persons 
having no authority. There were 
over 350 miners hanging around the 
station and switch all day, the tele
gram stated. Upon receiving t'ae in
formation that the troops were coming 
the majority of them left and the re
mainder di parsed after the arrival of 
the militia. 

The Sheriff and a detachment of the 
"militia started to hunt down the ring
leaders, and the company's train crew 
began repairing the tracks. The few 
strikers who remained were "behaving 
splendidly," the Adjutant stated. Two 
hundred and thirty militiamen march
ed from Sullivan to Shelburn. Ail is 
reported quiet there. Fourteen com
panies are now ia the mining region. 

At Washington the State troops 
mat ched into vjiark's station 500 strong 
with a Gatling gun, to tind that only 
fifty miners had stayed to face the mu
sic. The militia was drawn up in 
line along the edge of the woods 
and • Sheriff Leming then r_ad 
the warrant against the miners 
lor riotous conspiracy and placed 
three of the leaders, Squire Summers, 
Dick Gate, and John Flynn, under ar
rest. As soon as the troops were in 
line the railroad men at once repaired 
the track and the loaded cars were 
t ikon on west. The 1,000 miners who 
were reported en route to Clark's sta
tion did not materialize, neither had 
they collected at any point alone the 
Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern. 
The certainty that the officers intend
ed to enforce the law seemed to quell 
the lebellious feeling among the men. 
The miners say that as soon as the 
troops are withdrawn they will again 
stop all coal cars, but anticipating this 
two companies will be stationed at 
Clark's until all fear of trouble is past. 
It is apparent to-night that the back
bone ot the stiike has been broken. 
The militia have done the worlc. The 
Washington miners deserted their col
leagues here and the Cannelburg min
ers are too few to do anything 
but submit to-night. The militia met 
no resistance. 

51 nera Sullenly See Cars Move. 
Sullivan—The State militia arrired 

in Sullivan from the southern part of 
the State, in all numbering 300. They 
stopped over here and waited until the 
trainmen could get an engine to take 
the coal out of Shelburn, then as scon 
as the trainmen came they boarded 
their special train, bound for the Shel
burn district. Sheriff Mills, in com
mand, stopped the train south of the 
depot, got his soldiers all ready, then 
made a march and surrounded the 
train. No demonstrations were made 
by the few miners who were pres
ent. One old lady with a pLtol 
under her apron, who marchea out 
ready for action with the militia, was 
caught and scuffled with by Sheriff 
Mills until he secured the gun. The 
miners had each car branded "scab 
coal." The miners made threats that 
this did not mean much to them and 
that the Evansville and Terre Haute 
should not ship coal unless they kept a 
standing army at Shelburn all the 
time, and claimed that no more coal 
should pass through there until this 
Ava? settled, fc'everal hundred people 
gathered to see the battle between the 
miners and the militia.* After the 
militia had finished their work they 
cam-> back to Sullivan and went into 
Camp at the fair grounds, witii only 
one man in the hospital. •" 

Kl'lam Atrnmpt to Wreck Cars. 
Brazil.—A desperate effort was made 

to wreck freight train No. 27, sup
posed to be hauling coal, just east of 
here. The Vandal ia found two coup
ling pins wedged in switch frog» but 
luckily the train was running slow, 
and was stopped quickly after striking 
the pins. The engineer claims that n 
he had been running at the usual rate 
the entire freight would have been 
ditehed. The work was undoubtedly 
that of strikers. 

KIDNAPED Bt"M1NKB& 

Cripple Creek Strikers Carry H. K. Woods 
to Their Fort. 

Cripple Creek, Colo.—II. R. Woods, 
President of the Woods Investment 
Company, was taken in charge by a 
large body cf micees and carried up to 
the fort on Bull Hill. His wife was 
present when he was taken, and is al
most frantic. Business men here look 
into each other's faces and see nothing 
but dread and fear. The causo of the 
kidnaping is not known. At Victor and 
along the south side of Battle Mount
ain the miners are maintaining only 
their usual guard, but around Bull Hill 
on the east and north the guard has 
teen doubled, while the picket line 
has been thrown out to within a short 
distance of Midland. 

Colorado Springs.—The Governor 

. Gov. Wait*. Wben the 
_ arrived Caiderwood taken 
aearrlaga wiih the Governor and 

conveyed to sane secluded place, 
where no one bat the Governor's party 
knows. Sheriff Bowerv arrived with a 
warrant for Calderwocd's arrest upon 
the charge of inciting to riot. He had 
not been arrested in Colorado Springs 
beeau e then he was the Governor's 
guest. _ Detectives shadowed Gov. 
Waite in the hope that they might 
find their man. but Sheriff Bowers had 
to return without the head official ot 
the miners now in belligerent attitude 
cn Bull Hill. 

THAT MO COAX. BE HACUSD. 

Uahw the Railroad* Desist, Ohio Miners 
May Make Trouble. < 

Jackson, Ohio.—The miners of this 
county have for the past two days c n-
gregated in large numbers at the vari
ous railroad towns in the county. Fach 
crowd has it* leaders and keeps the 
American flag floating to the breezes 
while they are inspired on by a band 
of music. Freight trains on the Colum
bus. Hecking \ alley and Toledo Were 
held up and gone through. All coal 
found was cut off and side-tracked. 
The cr wd assembled at Ham ien h is 
disbanded, leaving fn charge a patrol 
committee that holds up every freight 
train that parses. Trc m ners.in their 
demands of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Southwestern ask that not a lump of 
coal be hauled on the Parka: sburg 
division, but agree to allow two cars a 
day over the Portsmouth divi ion, to 
be used in firing that company's pa> 
Sender eagles. " 

Bellaire.—A reporter has just a»-
rived from the seat ot the minora' 
troubles at Wheeling Creek. All the 
conditions are ripe there for a bloody 
encounter. Four hundred miners are 
in camp there at that point acd will 
allow no trains hauling coal to pass 
over the line. The lompany is mak
ing preparations tj execute its coal-
shipping contracts. The GovCt-nor has 
refused to call out the troops unless 
there should be actual violence. 

Allian e.—-The coal miners of this 
city, who struck three weeks ago in 
sjpip&thi' S'&h the United Mine Worlt-

t<> inspire Seaatarit 
urphy _ to renewed 

jfltorte a(*!n«t it ~ Nobody ols* ia 
the Senate, however, is paying the 
•lightest attention to the ciamor of op
position from New York, for the fact 
is recognized that those Interesting 
themselves in these meetings of pro
test against the income tax are mainly 
persons connected with corporations. 
All of the Populi. t Senators will vote 
for the retention of the income tax, so 
that, with the solid Republican 
strength cf thirty-eight votes against 
it, there wo. Id stilt be needed five 
Democratic vot^s wiih t e oopodtion 
to insure its defeat. The only Demo
cratic opponents now counted upon are 
Hill. Murphy, Smit \ aad Brice, so that 
the income tax is likely to have at least 
a ma ority of one. 

Speaker Crisp and the Democratic 
leaders in the House are expecting the 
tariff bill to crme back t > them soon, 
and to that end they are hastening the 
pending measures in the lower branch 
of Congress. The bank tax bill is now 
before the House, but notice has been 
served upon its friends that they must; 
get it out of the way at on<ie. 

Most of the appropriation bills are 
through the House. Among the few 
remaining is the Indian bill. As soon 
as it is out of the way the House will 
be ready to resume consideration of 
the tar IT bill. The House members 
genera ly now believe tha Senate is in 
earnest about hastening the bill, and 
it is conse ,uently expe -ted to come 
back to the House within the next two 
or three weeks. ^ 

FALL OF SILVER AND WHEAT. 

The Bt Boa. Henry Chaplin Speoka M 
the Subject in E llabnrgh. 

An important speech, touching upon 
wheat, silver, gold and American min
ing. railroa.ls and land mortgages, was 
delivered in Ldinburgh, by the Rt. 
Hon. Henry Chuplin, conservative, 
provident of the board of agriculture 
in Lord Salisbury's last government. 
The speech was aa address to a 
crowded conference of the Scottish 
chambers of husbandry, and had for i!s 
subject "Bimetallism in Relation to 
Agricultural Depression." The speaker 
^eol&rod that agricultural depression 
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THE COAL MINERS' STBlKE IS COLORADA 
Entrenched position ottbe strikers at Bu.l Mountain, near Cripple Crpelc, whero 

they have stored arms and dynamite and from which they command miles of the 
surrounding country. 

ers, held a meeting in this city and was chiefly due to the steady and heavy 
after a prolonged discussion concluded fall in the prices of produce, which he 
to accept the operators'terms of $1.05 claimed was due to the monetary 
for mining and return to work to-mor- * 
row morning. 

Wellston.—The miners refuse to talk 
to outsiders on the situation. It is 
generally understood that outride in
fluences have been brought to bear to 
cause the btrikers to make an attack 
on the Norlolk and Western. 

Ironton.—Twenty-five stalwart men, 

changes of 18".3 and could only be 
stopped by reverting to the previous 
monetary i-ys'em. Nobody could fore
see where the present fall in prices 
would end. According to the latest 
table, the fall from 18Til to 1893 of 40 
percent, in whtai amply illustrat 's 
this. The British commissioners he 
added, studied the prices of wi eat in . i p: 

all heavily armed, are standing watch j America in 187V, and believed that it 
on the great bridge that spans the could nev< r be exported cheaper than 

w; 40 shillings per qua ter. But superior 
Indian wheat was sold last week at Hull 
for 19 shillings 3 pei.ee per quarter. 

Touchin r upon the farmers of Amer
ica, he said tha' they, es ncially,were 
l»eing iuiued and becoming ba/krupi 
faste • even thun the British farmer. 

Ohio River at Kenova. 
REFUSE TO ACCEPT THE REDt'CTIOX. 

Mobile and Ohio Railway Employes De
cline Prmldent Clark's Proposition. 

Murphysboro, 111., repro. entatives of 
the conductors, brakemen, and switt h-
mens organizations of tt;e St, Louis { er8 contend that over-production is 
division of the Mobile and Ohio Rail- ' responsible for the fall in prices, but 
road held a conference here relative to claimed ihat s atistics thow; that 
the proposed cut in wages. President iproduction of wheit ha;deceased', 
Clarke made the men the same y ropo- j a'thoughthe p ices have fallen. There-
sition that has be?n accepted by the j 'ore' irom the point of view of the 
men south of the Ohio: that is A14 per i speaker, it was farcical and ridicjlous 
cent, reduction to hold good for one I to attribute the fall in prices to that 
year. The men declined to accept! ^au9e- The real cause, he said, was 
this. The reduction the raflrcad of- j de i oneti/ation of 6i ver in 1873 and the 
ficials now propose to make is equal to ' subsequent divergence of t':e relative 
7 per cent., and they claim that the ! v,a'uea metals, whii h enabl d the 
scarcity of business positively requires , silver-using countries like Iniia to ex-

- — port wheat at tha ptesent low price. the reduction. No agreement Mas 
reached and the meeting td ourned. 
The companv's shops at Murphysboro, 
employing about 100 men, were closed 
down. 

Cairo, I1L—The scarcity of ooal and 
the consequent high prices is causing 
much anxiety in tnis city. Last week 
the Iron Mountain local between Cairo inent of 
and Poplar Bluff, Mo., wa< reduced to 
half-time, running only on alternate 
days, and the Delta Electric Company 
and several manufacturing establish
ments have been burning wood for ten 
days. Coal has been advanced $2 a 
t o n  a n d  n o w  r e t a i l s  a t  $ 3 . 5 T h e r e  

FOR THE PYTHIAN CONVENTION 

Preparations for the Biennial Gathering 
at Washington, D. C. 

The biennial convention of the Su
preme lodge and the biennial encamp-

1 ment of the uniform rank Knights of 
Pythias will convene at Washington, 
D. C., Aug. z7. The popular features 
of t e event will be the session of the 
Supreme lodge, the s-treet parade and 
revie a-by President Cleveland of the 
uniform rank, the dress parade on the 
white lot, a competive drill between 

are at present 1,0^0,000 bushels in har- about forty-five infantry and cavalry 
bor, mostly tho property of the Cairo 
City Ceal Company and the Browns of 
Pittsburg, but it is being daily shipped 
to Chicago. 

Minonk.—The saloon-keepers have 
sprung a new wr'nkle on the striking 
miners. They recently held a meeting 
and decided that they will not set out 
a free lunch any longer. 

COAX. FAMINE AT BOONE IMMINENT. 

Small Mines Forced to Clow by Striker* 
and Sapp'y Running Short. 

Bcone, Iowa.—Since the miners' 
strike the local demand for coal has 
been supplied bv about fifteen small 
mines, operated by the owners and em
ploying irom five to fiiteen men each. 
Now the small mines have ceased work. 
Unless the troubles are fixed up before 
long the water works, eiectnc light 
plant, mills, etc., will be compelled to 
shut down. .The brick and tile fac'ories 
are already closed for want of coaL 

Oskaloosa.—Most of the (K0 striking^ 
miners who were in camp near Evan# 
left for their homes. Sunday's barbel 
cue was to be the signal for a monstet* 
mass meeting of miners, but less than 
1* 0 were in camp, not enough to eaf 
the roasted ox. Tais failure is thought 
to foreshadow the collapse of the| 
strike. • 

END OF TARIFF NEAR. 

divisions o( the uniform rank and a 
ball and reception at Convention Hall. 
Excursions to vario.is points about the 
city have also been arrange J. 

Preparations for the event are being 
hurried through by the local commis
sioner. The Executive Committee has 
announced that the encampment fund 
must be $50,000. a large percentage of 
which has teen subscribed. It is esti-
ma'ed that, j8,<.00 uniformed knights 
will visit Washington, and the number 
of other visitors will be between 150,-
000 and £0 ,000. The camp will oc u-
py thirty acres of the Mall and will 
form a sjnaie around the Washington 
monument. Tents will ba provided for 
IS. 00 men. Tbo camp streets will be 
named after the States and military 
rules of camp li;e will prevail. 
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Finest Bread 

and Cake? 

•.*1 

r~~P-' J 

, ' ft is cohceded that the Royal Baking 
the purest and strongest of all the baking powders. 

J: - j The purest baking powder makes the finest, sweet-" 
tst, most delicious food. The strongest baking powjf 

;; der makes the lightest food. ** 
That baking powder which I* bedh purest and 

strongest makes the most digestible, and wholesom^ 
e • iood. •- -»• 

Why should not -every housekeeper avail 
of the baking powder which will give jfterthe 

? v food with the least trouble ? 

4™** baking powders gold with a _ 
<Mf prise, or at a lower price than the Eoyali 
M they invariably contain aluiki, lime or sul* 

.. phurio add, and render the food unwhcieiom^ 

* Ifcertain protection from alum baking powders ca® 
he had by declining to accept any substitute for the 
Royal, which U absolutely pure.. ^ w ^ 

DYNAMITE'S INVENTOR. 

8* Loathe* War and Hop mi to PreTMit It 
with a Nktlon-Dwtrojlng Compound. 
Mr. Ncbel is the mildest-mannered 

man who ever discovered an explosive. 
This gentleman, whose name as an ex
pert was prominent during the recent 
Cordite litigation, dwells in a sunny, 
peaceful villa at San Remo, and there 
iu the lap of luxuriant nature he 
spends his time in designing awful 
compounds, calculated to destroy whole 
nations and alter the face of Mother 
Earth at a single discharge. This, in
deed, is his ambition, for then, as Mr. 
Nobel pertinently points out, war must 
cease. He loathes war, says Black and 
White, and has a passionate desire to 
put an end to the possibility of it. 
Once let him produce an explosive of 
such overwhelming and irresistible 
force that mankind refuses to face it, 
once let bittle mean absolute and cer
tain death for everybody on both sides, 
and the nations will abandon war. We 
hope Mr. Nobsl may li\ e to prove the 
truth of his assumption. But high ex
plosives are not for every hand and 
should no longer be allowed to remain 
within the reach of the mob. Until a 
certain branch of tne patent office is 
shut against the public, however, any 
man from the street may consult the 
formula for e very high explosive as 
yet discovered. It is time that this 
branch of human knowledge was ren
dered a little more difficult of ap
proach. • 

One Point of Vtew. 
There are various way of looking at 

thinks, as every one knows. During 
the absence of tne vroprietorof a little 
Southern store, a worthless citizen en
tered it and abstracted his entire cash 
capital. Tho robbjry was soon de
tected, the tobber found, and the 
money recovered. The news came to 
a country house, and was retailed at 
length to the family in the i resenci of 
a small Ethiop, who acted as sub-butler 
and chore boy. After the capture and 
imprisonment of the offender had teen 
related the mistress, wishing to point 
the moral to the miniature darky, 
remarked: "Well, that is what comes 
of stealing. Isn't it terrible, Jennings?" 
" 'Deed, ma'm, Miss Page," answered 
the black yo^tth laboring under the 
name of Jennings, " 'deed it am ter'ble 
Dat po' n an didn thave no chance 'tali 
ter spend dat money." 

St. Panl Park—A New Picnic Ground 
St. Paul Park ia located at Mortou, 

Illinois, 14 miles north of Chicago, on (be 
Chicago. Milwaukee aad St Paul Railway. 
The grounds cover eighty acres on the 
North Branch river. One half la a grove 
of large maples, the other half la a level 
meadow, suited lor baae-bal], tennis, and 
ail outdoor games. Good boating on 
river, and in every way most attractive 
picnic ground in the vicinity of Cblcaga 

For further information, rates, etc. ap
ply to H. F. Lain?, City Passenper Agent. 
Chlcugo, Milwaukee and St Paul Railway, 
807 Clark street. 
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The Gray Wolf of America. 
Of the very few instances of the 

gray wolf attacking man, one is relat
ed by John Fannin, in the ever-inter
esting columns of Forest and Stream, 
of a Mr. King, who was a timber-hunt
er in British Columbia. Once, when 
traveling quite alone through an im
mense forest, searching for the best 
timber, and camping wherever night 
overtook him, Mr. King suddenly 
found himself surrounded by a pack of 
between forty and fifty gray wolves. 
They thought they "had him foul," 
and would lunch at his expense; but 
they made one slight mistake. In
stead of being armed only with an ax, 
as they supposed, he had a good re
peating rifle and plenty of cartridges. 

"Well," said Mr. King, "the fight, it 
it could be called one, lasted about half 
an hour. Then a few of them broke 
away into the timber and commenood 
howling, which had the effect of draw
ing the rest after them, when the 
whole band started away on the full 
jump, howling as they went. I found 
sixteen of their number dead, and 
probably not a few were wounded." 

As a rule the gray wolf soon disap-
from settled regions. 

• In tfc* tT. a, OuixUs and Europe. 
. T. H0P«l».Pre»'r.*T SnatfeM* 

w$Mm 

pears 
United 

Hoodwinked the Judge. 
Lord Hannen, the distinguished En

glish judge, was never known to be 
hoaxed but on one occasion. A jury
man, dressed in deep mourning, serious 
and downcast in expression, stood up 
and claimed exemption from service on 
that day, as he was deeply interested 
in a funeral of a gentleman at which it 
wa-» his desire to be present. "Oh, 
certainly," was the courteous reply of 
the judge, and the sad man went. "My 
lord," interposed the clerk, a) soon as 
the ex-juryman had gone, "do you 
know who that man is that you ex
empted?" "No." "He is an under
taker." 

If Ton Travel on the Monon Yon 
Know 

That It Is the best route between Chicago, 
Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Louisville and 
the Booth. City 1 icket Office, 232 Clark 
street. Chlcaga Frank X Reed, General 
Puaeagsr Agent. 

In the 
States there is probably not 

one wolf to-day where twenty years 
ago there were fifty. The killing of 
the ranchmen's cattle, colts, and sheep 
was not to be tolerated, and a bounty 
was put on the gray wolf's head, with 
fatal effect. More deadly than the 
steel trap or the Winchester, the 
strychnine bottle was universally 
brought to bear upon his most vulner
able point—his ravenous appetite. 
Even during the last days of the buffa
lo in Montana, the hunters poisoned 
wolves by hundreds for their pelts, 
which were worth from $3 to $5 each. 
Now it is a very difficult master to 
find a gray wolf, even in the wild West, 
and in Montana and Wyoming they 
are almost as scarce as bears.—St. 
Nicholas. 

To Clean Bteel Bnck)|p|i?^f5f-
Steel ornaments and buckles are 

quite fashionable, but they tarnish 
easily. Brushing them with unslacked 
lime, using a small nail brttfth, will 
make them almost like new. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Ia a constitutional cute, Price 78 cents. 

Gripmen Are Onj-Sided Fellows. 
"All the gripmen necessarily must 

be muscular," said a big cable train 
driver on the Linco n avenue line, "for 
the physical exertion is great and a 
weak man could not stand the strain. 
It's a sort of one-sided trade, though. 
If a fellow sticks to it long ho gets big
ger on the right side of his body than 
on the left, for the jMillifig and* push
ing, hauling and jerking are done 
mostly with that side. I don't know 
any man who's been at the work long 
enough to become really deformed by 
it,.but I've seen many gripmen who 
were plainly larger, heavier, more 
muscular on the right *ide, especially 
in the shoulder, thaji on the other side. 
No; I've never seen the phenomenal 
enlargement—the 'gripman's arm,' the 
boys call it—on the left side, for the 
simple reason that the" builders of grip 
cars don't take ieft-handed men into 
their calculations. There are no left-
handed grip cars: consequently vt^#re 
are no left-handed gripmen." ^ 

Save Money on Lnmbca 
Of coarse, when you build yon want it to 

cost as little as possible. Then, why pay 
your local dealer a commission when you 
can buy better lumber direct from the PIN 
sen Lumber Company, corner of Laflin and 
2L'd streets, Chtcago. III. at wholesale 
prices? Write them for twins. 

" M >  .  1  "  '  

Kvil* of 8ea Bathing. 
Bathing Is often answerable for car ai 

disease when ducking the head is prac
ticed. The ear is intolerant of cold 
water, and, in addition to this, the 
stimulating properties of sea water 
render it irritating to the ear, and lia
ble to set up inflammation. 

fiia was a dear, sweet girl, with a com
plexion of angelic loveliness, such as aU 
young ladies possess who use Glenn's Bul-
phur Soap 
Canon Wilbebforce, It ia said, 

thinks that animals, as well as man, 
have souls and will enjoy a future life. 

^ SnibOH's COHRCKFTIOB Ctnu ia sold on a 
Guarantee. It cures Incipient Ooasomp 
tion. It Is the heat Cough Oara t8 cents. 
50 cents and SI. OOl 

It la Bspeeted That Dlscanston WH1 Be 
Closed Within Two Week*. 

A Washington correspondent assures 
the country that the tariff debate in 

will not call cut the State troops to as- • the senate will close within the next 
sist the Sheriff. The city continues to . two weeks. The bill, he says, cannot 
be guarded. The Sheriff t o it in lies i now be beat n. The Democrats will 
making preparations lor the battle | all vote for it with the possible exeop-
with the miners which will undoubted- • tion of Mr. Hill. The income tax fea-
jy occur in a few days. Another train j ture of the bill is reasonab y certain to 
lead of deputies was started for the ' be retained, although the campaign 
front, and later was followed by two against it has been quitr vigorous of 
companies of cavalry. lat >. The New-Yorkers are especially 

Denver.—Detectives assisted Sheriff , bitter in their opposition and the re-SmuI ftw atol 
»a.>iwwma 
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Canada's Bad Boy 

n 
K 

Please, 
foolin." 

Uneie 

*• > 

The general who undertakes to do 
the privates work generally gets 
licked. 

Eighteen Dollar SAn: we pay freight 
Address Elgin Ba» Co., EbOIM, ILL 

ENLIGHTENMENT 
enables the more advanced 
and Couservoilve Sniw 
geons of to-day to cure 
many diseases without cut
ting, which were formerly 
regarded aa incurable with
out rssort to the knife. 
RUPTURE or Breach, is 
now radically cured with
out the knife and without 
pain. Clumsy Trusses can 
be thrown away! 
TUMORS, Ovarian. Fi
broid (Uterine) and many 
others, are now removed 
without the perils of cut
ting operation*?. 
PltrTUMORS. how
ever large, Fistula and 
other diseases of the lower 
bowel, are permanently 
cured without pain or re
sort to the knife. 
8TONJE In the Bladder, do 
matter Sow large, to crush
ed, pulverised. washed out 
and perfectly removed 
without cutting. 

For pamphlet, references 
and all partlouhus. send 10 
cents (in stamps) to World's 

ry Medtosl ' 

Wall street gamblers wear lamb's-
wool garments. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment wheal 
rightly used. The many, who live bet* 
ter than others and enjoy life more,.witli 
less expenditure, by more proaptiY 
adapting the world's best products 
the*needs of physical being, will 
the value to health of the pun 1 
laxative principles embraced in ~thi 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
fa the form most acceptable and pis— 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and uuly 
beneficial properties of a perfect w 
ative; effectually cleansing the syttw, 
dispelling colds, headaches and feveii 
ana permanently curing constipatkNU 
It has g ;iven satisfaction to mttlfoaaaM 
met with the approval of the wstol 
profession, because it acts on the Kid* 
nevs, Liver and Bowels without **"'•-
emng them and it is perfectly free i 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all ̂  
gists in 5Qc and$l bottles, butit is i 
ufactured by the California Fig P 
Co. only, whose name is printed OH 
package, also the name, Syrup of 
and being well informed, yon will 
accept any substitute if offered. 

Wm 
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]F this should 
meet the • • * 

OP ANYONR 
troubled with Dropsy, Blight's IXMtse, 

Bsminal Weakness, Gravel, Reten
tion of Urine, Dlaeases of the 

Bladder, Liver or Kidneys. 
They are strongly advised to take a few 

. . . doses of . , . 

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S 

LIVER AND KIDNEY 

BALM, 
Justly celebrated as the, standard Iver 

and kidney remedy o£ America. 
I I.OO A BOTTLE -II.OO 

<^i^r^r^n^r^i=iUz3r^Ti 
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DROPSY! 
easeti pronounced hopeless. From 

with Veiretaj Remedies. 
cured mmaj the 

eases pronounced hopeless. From Ant aoee i 
toms i upidly disappear, and in tra days at] 
third-: of all symptoms are removed, 
testimonials of miracolou* ciirea m 

Tei flays Treatment ForiisM Free 
M. I. I CKEI I SIM SKCUlim ITUil*." 

(ELY'S CREAM BALM CURES 

C A T A R R H  
PMCE 50 CENTS. AU. PRUCCt 

j 

T. JACOBS OIL 
MAKES A 

Peifeet Oaittf 

BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDfi 
CUTS AND WOUNDS, 

FARM FOR SALE 
AT A BARGAIN. 

One-fourth mile frota city limits ot Cedar Kali*, a live town of 5,(40 people ; b»8 State Normal School 
sod aunserouK factories. Will sell all or pari. Price 
•3S.OO per acre. For particulars addrtws 
B0ZARTH BROTHERS. CEOAR FALLS. IOWA. 

STEAM EKGHEimu! 
(SKA A Two-HorM-Power At»A 
®OU Racine Duller and Engine. vOU 

This machine Is ascoad brad, but baa been overheat
ed. Don't write unless you have the cash. Addrem 

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION, 
93 8. Jefferson St.. OaiCAOO. 

BANKS BREAK SfvjniTtail!?^ OooilttSlaSii 'arm* are the only gate InTeei meat for money. Write 
lor prices and terma. flmf-eiaaa Mu ia betel* 
Nebraeka. new Stoox dtjr.Ia.: totet stock market is 

"Th© German Formula" 
New Treatment far tlw 

NCU ECIKIO Mnr faik 
ll directioee 

-Sold bv K.'iX STAmIl DMMTttf^Sa I Street corner Mfth Avenaa. OieM«,liliaiia i 'T eip«^s. on reeeint ot 
8.M. C. 

inwtWat i» Adver««eThriMMdiwt r»U 
tenxmtton thl? par#.-. fflwBwwte t» now what nirdituni) iwr tkaa Imm^ 
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